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abstract

*

Although China’s central and local governments do not have behavioral
insights teams, they nonetheless incorporated strategies consistent with
behavioral science research when they instituted plans to contain the
COVID-19 pandemic. They made it easy for the public to implement
health-protective behaviors; eliminated financial barriers to obtaining
treatment; set the most stringent protocols as the default to protect
health care professionals; simplified decisionmaking about which groups
of people needed to self-isolate (thereby enhancing the efficiency of
infection-control programs); and provided timely, tailored mental health
services to those in need of psychological assistance. Adopting similar
practices might help other countries contain the COVID-19 pandemic
and enhance future pandemic preparedness and resiliency.
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T

he COVID-19 pandemic is the most severe
global public health challenge in the 21st
century. By November 15, 2020, the coronavirus responsible for the disease had resulted
in more than 53 million cases and more than 1.3
million deaths worldwide.1 Since the outbreak
began in December 2019, governments around
the world have initiated a variety of mitigation measures. The success of these strategies
depends greatly on people’s compliance with
and commitment to health-protective behaviors, such as handwashing and social distancing.
Yet prompting behavioral change in response to
pandemics is a major challenge, as the responses
to the 2009 H1N1 influenza outbreak demonstrated. 2,3 Even when people intend to engage
in such behaviors, they often do not because of
financial, physical, mental, or situational barriers.4
Behavioral scientists have advocated applying
insights from their field to shrink the intention–
behavior gap and thereby improve the efficiency
of public health emergency measures. 5–10 In
China, the central and local governments have
embedded behavioral principles in their strategies
for promoting adherence to health-protective
behaviors and other mitigation measures. In this
article, I share five strategies that could be of
interest to other nations and could potentially be
adapted for use in their own efforts to contain
the pandemic. The strategies are all aligned with
the EAST principle developed by the Behavioural
Insights Team in the United Kingdom.11 EAST
emphasizes using interventions that are easy,
attractive, social, and timely.

What China Did
One strategy used in China was to make it easy
for the public to comply with recommended
protective actions. For example, local governments established online sign-up systems for
residents who needed face masks and offered
hand sanitizer at the entrances of communities (blocks of residence buildings with shared
entrances and exits) and supermarkets and
inside elevators. Beyond making it easy to physically access needed supplies, these actions
communicated that most people were engaging
in the behaviors. As previous research has
demonstrated,12 highlighting social norms can
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provide strong and persuasive cues for people
to engage in health-protective behaviors and
can reinforce the need to continue adherence.
These actions were also complemented by
the tailoring of messages about mask wearing,
handwashing, and social distancing to specific
communities; for example, officials and volunteers from local communities used local idioms
and data in videos, animations, and other
communications. According to a national survey
conducted by the School of Public Health of
Fudan University in early February 2020, most
Chinese people were engaging in the recommended health-protective behaviors by that
time: 98.1% were wearing face masks, 94.2%
were cleaning their hands more frequently, and
94.5% were social distancing.13
A second strategy involved lowering barriers to
obtaining medical care to encourage people to
seek timely treatment.6–8 Ideally, all individuals
who have or are suspected of having COVID-19
would receive prompt medical treatment and
stay in quarantine. Yet the medical expenses for
treatment can impose a major financial burden
on affected families. The average expense for
a patient with mild symptoms is 23,000 yuan,
approximately $3,250; a patient with severe
symptoms could expect a bill of 150,000 yuan,
approximately $21,200. The financial concerns
initially made many people reluctant to report
their contact and travel histories and hesitant to seek treatment. On January 22, 2020,
the National Healthcare Security Administration of China declared that the government
would cover all personal medical expenses
for COVID-19 beyond amounts normally paid
by government-sponsored or other health
insurance. 14 The guaranteed financial support
significantly enhanced people’s cooperation
with contact tracing and adherence to treatment. In deciding to cover medical costs, the
central government prioritized infection control
over minimizing COVID-19’s financial impact
on the state. This action, of course, will not
always be feasible for other countries as they
try to balance the trade-offs between infection
control and economic concerns.
Third, China set the default for protecting health
care professionals at the highest level of rigor.
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Default options, which are preset courses of
action that take effect unless a decisionmaker
actively makes an alternate choice, 15 have
already been applied successfully to increase
organ donations,16 influenza vaccinations,17 and
the prescription of generic drugs.18
Early in the pandemic, inadequate protective measures led to many cases of COVID-19
among health care professionals globally. As
of April 8, 2020, more than 22,000 health care
workers from 52 countries around the world
had been infected, according to the World
Health Organization. 19 In Hubei, China, more
than 3,000 health care workers were infected
during the initial outbreak. On January 21, 2020,
a team of experts on hospital infection control
went to Wuhan, the epicenter of the pandemic
in China, to help control infections among
health care workers. This team set the highest
protective standard (such as donning new and
complete protective gear, including N95 masks
and shields, when seeing each patient) as the
default for protecting health care workers; it
also provided on-site training and guidance on
infection control in hospitals and communities
in Hubei. Thereafter, no infections occurred
among the 42,600 health care workers sent to
assist Wuhan and other major cities in Hubei in
containing the COVID-19 pandemic.20 The standards were then adopted across the country.
Of course, to meet these standards, health facilities had to have sufficient supplies of personal
protective equipment. But providing supplies is
not enough by itself to achieve adherence to
the standards. According to the COM-B model
of behavior change proposed by Susan Michie
and her colleagues, 21 behavior change requires
capability, opportunity, and motivation—and
interventions should be aimed at addressing
any deficiencies in these requirements. In China,
having sufficient supplies provided the physical
opportunity to meet the stringent protective
standards for health care professionals, but
setting a rigorous standard as the default additionally provided a psychosocial opportunity for
adherence by reducing the need for people who
were overwhelmed by the challenges of treating
patients to make choices about how to protect
themselves.

Fourth, China made it easy to identify which
groups of people needed to self-isolate. To
achieve this, all levels of government required
citizens who traveled outside of their homes to
use an app, developed with Alibaba, that was
designed to gather the information needed
to identify possible exposures to the virus
and make recommendations about when to
quarantine, thereby minimizing the spread of
COVID-19. On January 23, 2020, before the app
was developed, Wuhan locked down to reduce
the transmission of COVID-19 to other areas
of China, and many other cities followed that
lead shortly afterward. Although the lockdown
enabled COVID-19 to be contained in China, 22
it was unsustainable because of its enormous
economic and social impacts.
This was where the app came in. On the basis
of people’s health status and contact history
during the past 14 days, the software displays
a green, yellow, or red code indicating, respectively, whether an individual can travel without
restriction or needs to stay in quarantine for
seven or 14 days. Using a traffic-light coloring
system to indicate risk of infection makes it easy
for app users and others (such as people who
monitor entrances to train stations) to readily
identify which people need to stay out of circulation. The city of Hangzhou introduced the app,
which is accessed through the Alipay wallet app,
on February 11, and other cities and provinces
soon adopted it, too. A little later, the central
government issued standardized guidelines for
national use. The prevalence of smartphones
and electronic payment apps facilitated the
app’s rapid adoption by the public.
By making a person’s risk of transmitting the
disease visible and easy to understand, the
app facilitated precision infection control—the
prompt quarantining of those who pose the most
risk of spreading the disease while minimizing
interference with other people’s activities. This
precision enabled society as a whole to bounce
back to normal while keeping the risk of humanto-human virus transmission low.
Before the central government stepped in,
some provinces developed their own healthstatus apps, which differed in the information
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being collected and the guidelines regarding
the actions allowed or restricted by the color
codes. Consequently, even users who had green
codes sometimes had difficulty traveling across
provinces. Issuing national standards for the
health-status codes eliminated the barriers to
travel across provinces for low-risk individuals. 23
Fifth, because the pandemic has had wideranging effects on mental health, China
provided timely mental health services for those
in need. Shortly after the outbreak began, the
National Health Commission of China released
guidelines on providing emergency psychological crisis interventions and hotlines for
psychological assistance. 24,25 Mental health
services were tailored to four groups of people:
(a) infected patients and frontline health care
workers, (b) people suspected of being infected
and close contacts of infected patients who also
had to stay in quarantine, (c) close contacts of
people in the first two groups as well as people
who were not frontline health care workers but
were otherwise involved in the efforts to contain
COVID-19, and (d) other vulnerable groups and
the general public.24 As part of this effort, mental
health teams composed of psychiatrists, psychiatric nurses, and clinical psychologists were sent
to work on-site at health facilities to provide
mental health services to patients and health
care workers. 26 Also, more than 600 psychological assistance hotlines were established to
provide telehealth mental health services 24/7
for those in need. By reducing distress and
enhancing cooperation, these mental health
services have helped to improve the effectiveness of public health interventions. 27

Conclusion
Behavioral science–based strategies have been
embedded in China’s centralized approach to
containing the COVID-19 pandemic: making
health-protective behaviors easier to implement, encouraging early treatment by providing
free medical care to infected patients, setting
the highest protective standard as the default
for protecting health care workers, using
standardized health-status codes to simplify
implementation of precision infection control,
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and providing timely mental health services. See
Table 1 for more details about these measures.
Recent evidence from tracked infection and
mortality rates indicates that these strategies
have greatly contributed to reducing the transmission of COVID-19 in China. 22
I have several reasons for believing that these
strategies could also help other countries
contain the COVID-19 pandemic. Application elsewhere seems feasible in part because,
in contrast to China, which is a late adopter
of behavioral science, many other countries already have experience using behavioral
science interventions in public policy. Strategies based on the EAST principle and other
behavioral science principles have been well
developed and successfully implemented in
many countries (such as the United States and
England) to increase participation in health-protective behaviors, such as handwashing and
influenza vaccination. 17,28–30 What is more,
China’s COVID strategies are consistent with
the COM-B model of behavior change (which
has been empirically tested across different
cultures)21 in that they aim to reduce the physical, financial, and mental barriers to engaging in
health-protective behaviors; enhance people’s
capabilities and motivations for taking those
actions; and create opportunities to engage
in the actions. More generally, the strategies
are used in coordination with other COVIDfighting measures rather than in isolation, which
reduces the implementation costs and increases
the synergistic effects of different public health
interventions in a pandemic emergency.
I realize that the strategies adopted in China
should be viewed in terms of the nation’s cultural
and socioecological context, as researchers
studying the social determinants of health often
advocate for increasing the context sensitivity
of behavioral interventions.9,31,32 The culture in
China has features that may have contributed
to its successes. For example, cultural “tightness,” or restrictiveness, may have interacted
with governmental efficiency to reduce infection and mortality rates in China. 33,34 People in
tight cultures tend to be motivated to prevent
disease,35 which makes them more inclined than
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Table 1. Behavioral insights applied in China to contain the COVID-19 pandemic
Purpose
Enhance public
engagement in
health-protective
behaviors

Behavioral insights
or principles
Make performing the target
behavior as easy as possible
Use the power of social
norms to increase
engagement

Practices in China
Established online registration systems
to distribute face masks to residents
in need
Offered hand sanitizer at the entrance
of communities and supermarkets and
inside elevators
Highlighted engagement in healthprotective behaviors as the norm

Increase the
prompt seeking of
medical treatment

Reduce the barriers to
obtaining care
Increase accessibility of
health care services

Implemented a national emergency
policy that covered all patients’
COVID-19 medical expenses
Released the policy early in the
COVID-19 pandemic

Conditions that can be
enabling or constraining
Enabling: adequate supply of face
masks and hand sanitizers; a collective
cultural mindset that enhances the
effects of social norms
Constraining: inconsistent
recommendations from place to
place about behaviors to adopt;
discrimination against people who
wear face masks to prevent infection
Enabling: elimination of the financial
burden for medical care
Constraining: inadequate medical
resources for treating patients

Protect health
care workers from
infection

Leverage the power of
defaults

Set the highest protective standard as
the default

Enabling: adequate supplies of
personal protective equipment

Reduce barriers to the use of
infection-control measures

Provided on-site training and guidance
on infection control

Constraining: inconsistent standards
for effective infection control

Increase adherence
to epidemiological
investigations and
contact tracing and
achieve precision
infection control

Make it easy to implement
measures that identify
individuals who should be
quarantined while allowing
low-risk individuals to work
and attend school

Introduced easy-to-obtain healthstatus codes to aid with precision
infection control

Enabling: widespread smartphone use
and access to a health-status code
app; wide recognition of the need to
monitor level of risk

Make individuals’ risk of
being infected salient and
visible

Standardized health-status codes and
guidelines to reduce barriers to safe
travel across provinces

Make mental health
resources accessible

Established more than six hundred
24/7 hotlines for psychological
assistance

Alleviate the mental
health impacts of
COVID-19

Provide psychological
assistance promptly

those in less restrictive cultures to adopt strict
measures. 36 Each country should take its own
situational, institutional, cultural, and socioecological factors into account when designing,
tailoring, and implementing strategies for
containing COVID-19 and future pandemics.6,9,32
For example, for people in Europe and North
America, framing desired behaviors for mitigating the pandemic in terms of promoting
good health could be more effective than using
a disease-prevention framing.

Applied traffic-light color coding to
the health-status codes to make them
easy to understand and visible

Made mental health screening,
counseling, and self-help resources
freely accessible both online and
offline

Constraining: low smartphone use;
lack of a health-status code app;
inconsistent guidelines for making use
of health-status codes

Enabling: wide adoption of
smartphones; availability of highspeed internet; enough qualified
mental health professionals
Constraining: underestimation of the
need for psychological assistances;
stigma surrounding mental illness

indicates that, along with making the public’s
health and well-being their top priority and
keeping cultural sensitivity in mind, policymakers
and public health officials in other countries may
benefit from incorporating behavioral sciences–
based strategies into their efforts to increase the
adoption of health-protective behaviors. Doing
so should help to both mitigate the threat posed
by COVID-19 today and enhance pandemic
preparedness and resiliency in the future.
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